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PRESIDENT TAFT IN HIS FIRST ANNUAL MESSAGE
14

CALLS ATTENTION TO CONDITIONS IN NICARAGUA
T 1

Declares It May Be Necessa ry to Send in a Special Docu
ment Discussing the Action of Zelaya-

In Central America

President Tafts message to Con-

gress was read today It is as fol-

lows
To the Senate and the Hauls oC Repre-

sentatives
The relation of the United States

with all foreign governments have con-

tinued upon normal baste of DItty
and good understanding very
generally satisfactory

Europ
Pursuant to provisions of the

oral treaty of arbitration concluded
the United State and Great Brit

ain April 4 IMS a special agreement
was entered Into between the twb coun-
tries on January MM for the sub-
mission of question relating to the fish
erIe on the North Atlantic Coast to a
tribunal to be formed from members of
tho permanent court of arbitration at
The Hague

In accordance with the provision of
the special agreement the printed case
of each government was on October 4

last submitted to the other and to the
arbitral tribunal At The Hague and the
counter case of the United States
now In course of preparation

The American rights under the ftoher
article of the treaty of ISIS have been

a cause of difference between the United
plates and Great Britain for nearly
eventY years The Interests Involved
pro of great Importance to Amwteaa-
pshing industry and the final seW meat
pf the controversy will remove a source
jof constant irritation and complaint
This is the first cue involving such
great international questions which has
freen submitted to the permanent court
pf arbitration at The Hague

The treaty between the United State
find Great Britain concerning the Can-
adian international boundary concluded
April 11 3608 authorises the appoint
frnont of two commissioners to define
pnd mark accurately the international
boundary line between the United State
und the Dominion of Canada in the
tvators of the Passamaquoddy bay and
provides for tho exchange of briefs
within tho period of six months The
briefs were duly prevented wlthh the
prescribed porloU but a the comuite

failed to agree within six
pionths after the exchange of the print-
ed statements ae required by thetreaty it has now become necessary to
Resort to the arbitration provided for
n tho article

Fisheries Treaties-
The International Fisheries Commte-

pion appointed pursuant to and under
the authority of the convention of April
JU 1906 between the United States and
Great Britain has completed a system
pf uniform asjL common international
regulations for the protection and pre-
servation of the food fishes in interna
tional boundary WAters of the United
States and Canada
The regulations will be duly submitted

lo Congress with a view to the enact-
ment of such legislation as win bo
necessary under the convention to put
them into operation-

The convention providing for the set-
tlement of international differences be-

tween the United States and Canada
Including the apportionment between
the two countries of certain of the
boundary waters and the appointment
of cemmfrfoners to Adjust certain
ether questions signed on the 11th day
cf January 1900 and to the ratification
of the Senate gave It advice
and consent on March MOt has not
yet been ratified on the part of Great
Britain

Commissioners have been appointed
pn the part of the United to act
jointly commissioners on the part

In examining into the ques-
tion of the St

between Maine and New Bruns-
wick and to make recommendations
for the regulation of the us thereof
and are now in this work

Seal Protection
Negotiations for an international

to consider and reach an ar-
rangement providing for the preserva-
tion and protection of the fur seals In
the North Pacific are in progress with
the Governments of Great Britain
Japan and Russia The attitude of
Kh governments Interested leads me to
ope for a satisfactory settlement of

this question as UM ultimate outcome
cf the negotiations

The second peers conference recently
li M at The Hague adopted a convention
for the ejntabltehnwnt of an
pi prize court upon the Joint proposal of
delegates of United States France
iiermany and Great Britain The law
t be observed by the tribunal In the de-
cision of prize cases was however left
in rn uncertain and therefore luumtlsfatory state

Article 7 tC the convention providedtat the court to be governed by
t provisions of treaties be-
tween the belligerents but that In the
ptisence of such provision the court

apply the rules of international-
law If no generally recognised rule
exists the court shall give judgment
jn accordance with the general princl-
jijos of justice and anlty how-
ever many questions in international
Maritime law are understood differently
end therefore Interpreted differently
various countries it was deemed ad
vteable not to Intrust legislative powers
to the proposed court but to determine
the rules f law properly applicable In
D conference of the representative mari-
time nations

War Agreements
Pursuant lo an Invitation of Great

Britain a conference was held at
from December 2 IMS to February

1A IK in which the following powers
participated the United States Austria

France Germany Great Brit-
ain Italy Japan the Netherlands Rus-
sia and Spain The conference result-
ed in the declaration of London unani-
mously agreed to cad signed by the
jarticipating powers concerning among
other matters the highly irapoatant-
rubjeet of Mockade contraband the
destruction of neutral IrisH and con-
tinuous voyager

The declaration of London Is an emi-
nently satisfactory codification of th
International maritime law and it i
Loped that Ks reasonablenens and falr

will secure central adoption a-

tvrll as femove one difficulties
fctaiidlnx in the way of the establish-
ment of an international prize court

Tnder the authority given Iq the sun-
dry civil appropriation act approved
March 41M the United State wa
represented at the International Con
1TPnce on Maritime Law at Brussels
Tlie conference nut on ti jxth of B p-

tfmest last anti resulted in the sig-
nature ad if i invention
for the unifies f iiiln nicula-
tions with regui 1 f riantim assist-
ance and salvage and e convention for
tho unification of certain mien with
TtKard 1 r Mlli l ir s it n
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which have not heretofore been con-
sidered In a dtptonmUc conference
namely one limitation
of the responsibility of shipowners and
the concerning marine mortgages
and have been by
the conference to the different govern-
ments

The conference adjourned to meet
again on April 11 JWO

Confer in 1910
The International conference for the

purpose of promoting uniform legis-
lation concerning letters of exchange
which was called by the government of
the Xeth rlands to meet at The Hague-
in September 1M has been postponed
to meet at that capital in June
The United States will be appropriately
represented in this conference under
the provision therefor already made by
Congress

The cordial invitation of Belgium to
be represented by a fitting display of
American progress in the useful arts
and inventions at the worlds fair to
be held at Brussels in 1910 remains to
be acted upon by the Congress Mind-
ful of the advantages to acorn to our
artisans and producers in competition
with their continental rivals I renew
the recommendation heretofore made
that provision be made for acceptance
of the Invitation and repre-
sentation in the exposition

The question arising out of the Bel-
gian annexation of the Independent

and earnestly preoccupied the attention
6f and enlisted thesympathy of our best citizens is stillopen but in a more hopeful stage
This Government was among the fore
most m the great work of uplifting
the uncivilised regions of Africa andurging the extension of the benefits of

educat n and fruitful open
commerce to that vatt domain and to a

PROSPERITY HERE

I There ls every reason to believe

ntantlnl bualncMs expansion and we
hare just garnered a harvest unex-
ampled In the market value of our
agricultural products

to treaty engagements of all the
designed to carry utthat great duty to humanity

Mean Better Things-
The way to better the original sod ad

ventitiou conditions so burdensome to
the natives and so destructive to their
development has been pointed out by
observation and experience not alone
of American representatives but
cumulative evidences front all quarters
and by the Investigation of Belgian
agents The announced programs of

striking at many of evils
known to exist are an augury 6f better
things

The attitude of the United Stateste one of benevolent encouragement
coupled with a hopeful trust that thegood work responsibly undertaken and

to the accomplish-
ment of the results so
will soon justfy the wisdom that in
spires them and satisfy the demands of
humane sentiment throughout the world

A convention between the United
States and Germany under which the
nonworking provisions of the German
patent law are made Inapplicable to thepatents of American was con-
cluded on 190 and is now
hi force Negotiations for similar con-
vention looking to the placing of Amer
ican Inventors on the same as
nationals have recently been Initiated
with other European governments
whose laws require the local working of
foreign patents

Under an appropriation made at tho
last session Congress a commis
zion was sent on American cruisers to

Monrovia to investigate the Interests of
States ad its citizens in

Liberia Upon its arrival at Monrovia
the commission was enthusiastically re-
ceived and during stay
was everywhere met with the heartiest
expressions of good will for the Ameri-
can Government and people and the
hope was repeatedly expressed on all
sides that this Government might see
its way clear to do to re-
lieve the critical position of the re-
public arising in a measure ex
ternal as well as Internal and financial
embarrassments

Liberian Affairs-
The Liberian government afforded

every facility to the commission Jfor
ascertaining the true state ot affairs
The commission also had conferences
with representative dtlxens Interested
foreigner and the representatives of
foreign governments in Monrovia
Visits were made to various parts f
the republic and to the neighboring
British colony of Sierra Leone where
the commission was received by and
conferred with the governor

It will be remembered that the nly
est of the United States in the republic
of Liberia from the historical

of the of the republic
colonisation of American cillaenv

PRODUCTION COST-

I have the power to direct the
tariff Weanl to secure Information
MM to the cost of production of artl
den
thlH coHHtry nail the cost of their

IB foreign

with Liberia there is a provision under
which United States may b called
upon or assistance Pursuant1-
to this and in the spirit of tne
moral relationship of the United
to Liberia that republic last
ed this Government to assistance
In solution of their na
tional pence the commis-
sion

The of our commissioners has
just been completed and is now under
examination by the Department f
State It is that there re-

sult some helpful measures In which
case it may be duty again to invite
your attention to this subject

governmentby a note
addressed on January 21 19M to the
Department of State conveyed an invi

to the Government of the
States to take part In a
which It Is understood will be held in
February or March for the pur

means to remedy ex

Wand
With Reservation

This Invitation was conveyed usda
the reservation that the question of-

cltering the status of the islands as
countries belonging to no particular
state and as equally open to the citizen
and subjects of all states should not be

European powers Invited to this-

ivwluxucc by me government o Not

the

State of t e Congo which has so long
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CENTRAL AMERICA AND STATE DEPARTMENTI-

t be unnecessary to rehearse here the sad tale of unspeakable barbarities and oppression
alleged been committed by the Zelaya government-

This Government is proceeding with deliberate circumspection to determine the exact truth in re
lation to these reports and upon course in the premises most consistent with its dignity its duty to
American interests and its moral obligations o Central America and to civilization

In the Far East this Government preserves unchanged its policy of supporting the principle of
equality of opportunity and scrupulous respect for the integrity of the Chinese empire to which
policy are pledged the interested powers of both East and West

I earnestly recommend legislation whereby it will be possible to develop and make permanent the
reorganization of the State Department upon modem lines

wok

I

¬

way were Belgium Denmark France
Germany Great Britain Russia Swe-
den and the Netherlands

The Department of State In view of
proofs filed with it in 1M showing the
American possession oecuption and
working of certain coalbearing lafeds in
Spitsbergen accepted an invitation un-

der the reservation above and
under the further all
interests in those islands already vested
should be protected and that there
should be equality of opportunity for the
future

It wa further pointed out that mem
in the conference on the part

of the United States by
the consideration that this Government
would not become a signatory to any
conventional arrangement concluded by
the members of the confer

the States inany obligation or responsibility for the
enforcement of any scheme of admin-
istration which might be devised by the
conference for the Islands

The Near
His majesty Mehmed of

Turkey recently sent to this country a
special embassy to announce acces-
sion The quick transition of the1 gov-
ernment of the Ottoman empire from
one of retrograde tendencies to a con-
stitutional government wltA a parlia-
ment and with progressive modern
icies of reform and Improvemen-
ts one or the Important of

times Constitutional government
seem also to have made further ad

vance in
These turned the eyes of

the world upon the near East In thatQuarter the prestige of the United Statesspread widely through the peaceful
influence of American schools univer-
sities and missionaries There is every
reason why we should obtain a greater
share of the commerce of the near liast
since the conditions are more favorable
now ever before

Latin America
One of the happiest events in

PanAmerican diplomacy was
cific independent settlement by the gov-
ernments of Bolivia and Peru of a boun-
dary difference between them which for
some weeks threatened to cause war
and even to entrain embltterments af-
fecting other republics less directly
concerned From various quarters di-
rectly or indirectly concerned the In-
termediation of the United States was
sought to assist in a solution of thecontroversy

Desiring at all times to abstain fromany undue in the affairs of
sister republics and having faith In the
Bolivia themselvesto settle their differ
ence in a manner satisfactory to them-
selves which viewed with
would assuage embitterment this
Government steadily abstained from be

ECONOMY NEEDED

Pcrhapr the most important
question presented to this Adminis-
tration 5 that of economy In cx
pcndlturen and Mtifllclency of rcve

lag drawn Into the controversy and was
much gratified to confidence
justified by events

PanAmerican Conference-
On the 9th of July there will open

at Buenos Aires the PanAmeri
can will
have to the hearts
of nil Americans because around its
date are clustered the anniversaries of
the independence of so many of the
American republics It is not necessary
for me to Congress of the po-
litical commercial impor-
tance of these gatherings You are
asked to make liberal appropriation for
our participation If this be granted
it 1 my purpose to appoint a distin-
guished and representative delegation
qualified flttlnRJy to represent this cowl

Interest w
be discussed

The Argentine Republic will also hold
from May to November 1910 at Buenos
Aires a InternaUoncJ Agricul-
tural Exhibition in which the Xfnited
States has Len invited to participate
Considering the rapid growth cf the
trade of the United with the
Argentine Republic cordial re-
lations betwen the tw nations
together with the fact that it provl its
an opportunity to show deference to a
sister on the occasion of the

the proper of this
ment are apprise

the Interests concerned of the oppor-
tunity afforded by this exhibition in

nation of an official representative
receiving consideration

more than ever before Amer-
ican is seeking investment Ir
foreign countries and American
ucLa are more and more generally
lug foreign markets As a consequence
in all countries there are American citi-
zens and American interests to be

on occasion by their Govern-
ment These movements of men ot cap
ital and of commodities bring peoples
and governments closer together and
so form peace and mutual
dependency as they must also natur

On This Government-
The resultant situation inevitably

upon this Government vastly in
responsibilities-

This Administration through the De
partment of and the foreign ser-
vice is proper support to le-

gitimate and beneficial American enter
prlse in foreign countries the de-
gree of such support being measured by
the natural advantages to be expected
A ctttaen himself cannot by contract or
otherwise divest himself of the right
nor can this Government escape the ob-

ligation ot protection In per-
sonal property rIghts when are

in a
trv

avoid ceaseless vexations it Is prop
er that in considering whether Ameri-
can enterprise should be encouraged or
supported in a particular the
Government should give weight not

to the national a opposed to the
Individual benefit to accrue but also to
the fact whether or not the Government
PI the country in question Is In tin
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ministration and In Its faith-
ful to the principlea of moderation

and which alone de-
pend International credit in diplomacy
a well as in finance

The PanAmerican policy of this Gov-
ernment has long fixed in prin-
ciples and remains
the circumstances of the United

and of the republics to the south
most of which have groat nat-

ural resources stable and
progressive Ideals the apprehension
which ave rise to the Monroe Doctrinemay be said to have nearly disappear-
ed and neither the doctrine as It ex
ists nor any other doctrine of

policy should bo permitted to oper

PENSION FOR CLERKS

I nm strongly convinced that no
other practical solution of the dif-
ficulties presented by the superan
nuation of civil servants can be
found than that of a system of clyll
pensions

ate for the perpetuation of irresponsible
government of obliga-
tions or the Insidious allegation of dom-
inating ambitions on part of the

States
Bonds Strengthened

Beside the fundamental doctrines of
our PanAmerican policy there have
grown up a realization of political in-

terests community of institutions and
Meals and flourishing commerce AH

bonds will be greatly strengthened
on and increased facilities

such a bank soon to be es-
tablished in Latin America supply the
means for building up the colossal in-
tercontinental commerce of the future

My meeting with President Diaz and
the greeting exchanged on both Ameri-
can and Mexican soil served I hojpe
to signalize the close and cordial rota

which so well together this
and the republic im-

mediately to the south between which
there is so vast a network of material
Interests

I am happy to say that all but one
of the cases which for so long vexed
our relations with Venezuela have beensettled within the past few months and
directing the government of Venezuelaprovision line Been made for arbitrationof the remaining case before The Hague

On July 30 109 the ofPanama agreed after considerable ne-
gotiation to indemnify the relatives of
the and sailors who
were brutally treated one of having Indeed been killed by
police this

The sincere desire of the government-
of Panama to do away a situation where such an accident could occur i manifest In the recent request
In compliance with which this Govern-
ment has lent the services of an officer
of tho army to be employed by thegovernment of Panama a instructor of

Work in Cuba
The sanitary improvements and pub-

lic works undertaken in Cube prior to
the present administration of that gov-
ernment in the success of which the
United States Is interested under the
treaty are reported to be making good
progress and since the Congress

for the continuance of the reci
commercial arrangement between

and the United States assurance
received that no negotiations

injuriously affecting the situation will
be undertaken without consultation

The collection of the customs of the
Dominican Republic through the general
receiver of customs appointed by the
President of the States in ac
cordance with of Feb
runty 8 lug has proceeded hi an un
eventful and satisfactory The
customs have decreased owing
to disturbed political and economic con

ESTIMATES OF EXPENSES

Thy of the expense of
the Government for the next lineal
year ore less by 955013000 than
the total of approprIations for use
current lineal year nnil by
04000000 than the cntimntcs for

that year

ditton and to a vo y natural
of imports in view of the antici-

pated revision of the Dominican tariff
schedule

The payments to the fiscal
fund for the service of the bonded debt
of the republic a provided by the con-
vention have regularly and
promptly and satisfactory prog-
ress has carrying out the
provisions of the looking
toward the completion of the
of the debt and the acquirement the
Dominican government of certain con
cessions and monopolies which have
been a burden to the commerce of thecountry In short the receivership has
demonstrated Its ability even under un

ECONOMY URGED
IN EVERY WAY-

The mont important question
presented to thin Administration IM

that of economy
The Executive han Teater re

MpoiiNllilIItlc lu thin matter than
he isis hUll heretofore

The total deficit for this fiscal
year Including Inimmn canal ne-

counl will he 97307VI0
Thin deficit will he met l y IN

HiiliiK honda to cont of canal
count met ton

In present ctttlniufcn needs of de-
partments nail Government have
been cut io the quick

The Treasury hu Investi-
gation looking o eiifttiiK cot of
permanent ndiuinlxfrntlon-

A proper system of economy I-

IiiilioNMlhle sinless thero IM adopted
a plan of civil peimlonN
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favorable economic and political conditions to the work for which it wasIntended

The Emery Claim
This Government was obliged to Inter-

vene diplomatically to bring about ar-
bitration or settlement of the claim of
the Emery Company againstNicaragua
which it had long before boon agreed
should be arbitrated A settlement of
this troublesome case was reached by
the signature of a protocol on Septem
her IS UH

Many years a o diplomatic intorven
became necessary to the protection

interests in the American claim
of Alsop and Company against the gov-
ernment of Cblle The government of
Chile had frequently admitted oblige
tion in the case and had promised thisGovernment to settle IL There had beentwo abortive attempts to do so through
arbitral commissions which failedthrough tack of jurisdiction Now happity as the result of the recent diplo
matic negotiations the Governments ofthe States and of Chile actuatedby desire to free from anystrain those cordial and friendly rein

agreed by a protocol to submit thecontroversy to definitive settlement by

conventions of
of the States as a consultadvising party this

plaint has been the Zelayaprnment of Nicaragua kept
turmoil

The responses made to the

stajitlftl American interests CentralAmerica give to the United
republics and ie Caribbean Sea

To Promote Peace
I need not rehearse here the patientefforts of this Government to promotepeace and welfare among these re-

publics eTorts which are fully appre-
ciated by the majority of them who areloyal to their true Interests It wouldbe no less unneeeesory to rehearse here
the sad tale of unspeakable barbarities
and oppression alleged to have been
committed by the Zelaya sovernnrvnt

Recently two Americans were p it to
death by order of President Zelaya hlm

I FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY 11

The year 1013 WIll mark the fif-
tieth anntvemary of the Issuance-
of the Emancipation Proclamation-
It seems fitting that tills event
should be properly celebrated

self They were officers In the organ
ised forces of a revolution In control of
about half of the republic and a such
according to the modern enllghtenel
practice of civilized nations they were
entitled to be dealt with as prisoners-
of

tHe date when this message laprinted this Government has terminateddiplomatic relations with t the Zelayagovernment for reasons made publicin a communication to the former Nlcaraguan charge deaffaires and is intending to take such future steps asmay be found most consistent with itsdignity its dtuy to American interestsand its merit obligations to CentralAmerica and to civilization It matlitter be necessary for m to thissubject to the attention of Congress Ina special
International Bureau of Americanhas carried on an importantand increasing work during the lastyear the exercise Its peculiarfunctions as an international agency

maintained by all the repubtics for the development ofican commerce It hasaccomplished a great practical goodwhich could be done in the same wayby no Individual department or bureauof one government and is therefore deserving of your liberal support
fact that It is to cuter a newbuilding erected through the

licence of an American philanthropist-
and the contributions of
can nations where both its efficiency
of administration and e of main-
tenance will naturally be much
mented further it to special
consideration

The Far
the far East th Government pre-

serves unchanged Itt policy of
the principle of equality of

and scrupulous respect for the
Integrity of the Chinese empire to
which policy are pledged the interested
powers of both East and West

By the treaty of 1908 China ha un-
dertaken the abolition of likin with a
moderate and proportionate raising of
the customs tariff along with currency
reform These reforms being of mani-
fest advantage to foreign commerce as
well as to the interests of China this
Government is endeavoring to facili-
tate these measure and the needful
acquiescence of the treaty powers
When it appeared that Chinese likin
revenue were to be hypotheckted to
foreign bankers in connection with a
great railway project it was obvious
that the governments whose nationals
held thin loan would have a certain di-
rect Interest in the question of the car-
rying out by China of the reforms in
question

Because this railroad loan represented-
a practical and real application of the
open door through cooperation
with China by interested powers a well
as because of tin relations to the re-
forms referred to above the Admi
lion deemed American participate n to
be of great national Interest Ha piy
when it wa as a matter of broad pol
icy urgent that this should
not be lost the Indispensable Irstru
mentality presented Itself when a group
of American bankers of Internationalreputation and grea resources agreed
at once to share In he loan Upcn
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Believes Postal Savings Ban ks Law Can Be Enacted
Without Reference to the Action of the

Monetary Commission

clsiWv such a this Government
should approve

Chief of Terms
The chlof of those term was that

American railway material should bo
upon an exact eqi Mty with that of the
other national joining in the loan

placing of orders for this whole
railroad system After month of ne-
gotiation the equal participation of
Americans seem at last assured-

It is gratifying that Americana will
thus take their share in this extension
of these great highways of trade and
to believe that such activities will give
a real impetus to our commerce and will
prove a practical corollary to our his-
toric policy in the iar East

The Imperial Chinese government inpursuance of its decision to devote fundfrom the portion of the Indemnity
by the United States to the send-

ing of students to this country ha al
ready completed arrangements for car

out purpose and a consid-
erable students have arrived to
take up their work in our schools and
universities No one can doubt the hap
py effect that the associations formed

these representative young men will
have they return to take up their
work in the progressive development of
their country

Opium Conference-
The results of the opium conference

held at Shanghai last spring at the
of the United States have been

laid before the Government The report
hows that China is making remarkable
progress and admirable efforts toward
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the eradication of the opium evil and
that the governments concerned have
not allowed their commercial interests
to interfere with helpful cooperation
in this reform

Collateral Investigations of the opium

URGES SHIP SUBSIDY-

Ship subsidylegislation In advo-
cated and the admission of New
Mexico and Arizona with a goy
ernor and council for Alaska Con
nervation will be treated In a spe-
cial message

question In this country load me to rec-
ommend that the manufacture sale and
use of opium and its derivatives In the
United Siatas shoud be so far as possi-
ble more vigorously controlled by

In one qt the ChineseJapanese con-
ventions of September 4 of this year
there was a provision which caused COD

siderable public apprehension in that
upon Its face it was believed in some
quarters to seek to establish a

of mining privileges the South
Manchurian and AntungMukden rail
roads and thus to exclude Americans
from a wide field of enterprise to take
part in which they were by treaty with
China entitled After a thorough exami-
nation of the conventions and of the sev-
eral contexual documents the Secre-
tary of State reached the conclusion

no such monopoly was intended or
accomplished

However in view of the widespread
discussion of this question to confirm
the view it reached this Govern-
ment made inquiry of the imperial Chi-
nese and Japanese governments and re-
ceived from each official assurance that
the provision had ho purpose incon

of of
to which the signatories

common with the United States are
pledged

Relations with Japan-
Our traditional relations with the Jap-

anese empire continue cordial as usual
As the representative or Japan His Im-
perial Highness Prince Kunl visited
the HudsonFulton celebration The re

visit of a delegation of prominent
business men as guests of the chambers
of commerce of slope whose
representatives hd been so agreeably
received in Japan will doubtless con-
tribute to the growing trade across the
Pacific as well as to that mutual

which leads to mutual ap-
preciation

The arrangement of 1W8 for a eoop
eratlvo control of the coming of labor-
ers to the United States has proved to
work satisfactorily-

The matter of a revision of the exist-
ing treaty between the United States
and Japan which te terminable in IMS
Is already receiving the study of both
countries

The Department of State te consider-
ing the revision in whole or in part of
the existing treaty with Slam whlqh
was concluded In 13W and te now
respect to many of Its provisions out of
date

Department of State-
I earnestly recommend to the favora

ble action of the Congress the estimates
submitted by the Department of State
and most especially the legislation sug-
gested In the Secretary of States letter
of this date whereby it will be possible

POSTAL DEFICIT TO GO

Congress IN urged to cut down
the deficit caused l y the Jew rate

second class mall matter and to
pass postal savings
without waiting for the report of
the monetary commlfwIOH

to develop and make permanent the re-

organization of the department upon
modern lines in a manner to make it a
thoroughly efficient Instrument hi the
furtherance of our foreign trade and ut
American interests abroad

The plan to have division of Latin
American and far Eastern affairs and
to institute a certain specialization in
business with Europe and the near Beet
will at once commend itself These
x divisions and the

detail from the diplomatic or consular
service to the department a number of
men who bring to the study of compli
cated in different parts of the
world practical knowledge recently
gained on the S o clearly is of
greatest advantage 13 the Secretary of
State in likely to
arise and in conducting the great va
riety of correspondence and negotiation-

It should be remembered suet
facilities exist in the foreign offices of
all the leading commercial nations and
that to deny them to the Secretary of
State would be to place Govern-
ment at a great disadvantage in the
rivalry of competition

Consular Service
The consular service has been greatly

improved under the law of April 5 INC
and the Executive order of June 27
1906 and I comment to your considera
tion the question ot embodying in a
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statute the principles of Vruiq
Hxsottlve order upon wmVfe Us fScieocy of our consular service ta wjittvdependent

In modern times poOUeal andlater are interro maA Inthe negotiation of commercial tree
conventIons and tariff agreement thekeeping open of opportunities art theproper support of America enterprise
pprtant as tHe consular service t thebwrtneM Interest the country

selection alter rigorous exaaahnUlMipromotion for merit solely and th s
Per2ncil Only to gained through theof an organized MTV aahrffeiuywable to a high degree fflctency in the diplomatic service I havesigned an executive order a tIN rtstdp toward very desirable result
tarie in the diplomatic erviee hi

It is proposed also to coothnM

done for some time in to the Sore

coraInertial

Our dlplol1tUc quit Jm
o Irepremed 11th this ideninti convin tt

be

el

this
Its effect should be to pIaee all

the same u eonaaJar arenow and to tend to the premoUsior the to the grade fministerS generally for Iieof tile gradeot or minister as It beexpedient to flit from wltbouvice
tilepractice last uaaer orlug to all newly tedat least one monthIn the of Stateproceed their This has Hellregarduhlr service with exce results
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Tariff Board
Under a provision of the act Aui B99 i have appointed three ofto officer of theernment In collecting Information necesnary to a wise srtmtatetratfea of the tarIff act of August S hOe A to quest

of customs administrations they are cooperating with tha officiate of the Treas-ury Department and a to matters f
and the exigencies of r

manufacturers and export with theDepartment of Commerce and inK relation to the dome aspect ofthe subject of foreign commerce
the study of foreign tariff treatmentthey will assist the Bureau of TradeRelations of the Department of StateIt hoped thus to coordinate

its efficient handling
As a consequence of section 2 of tiletariff act of August 5 INS it beeoatesthe duty of the Secretary of State t

P
nec to place hits tea position to advise me as to whetheror not a particular country

agaInst the United Stales Inthe sense of the statute referred to
work as well as the obligation to lendall proper aid to our expanding eomroerce te met the of theBureau of Trade Relation as setIn the estimates for the Department atState

Other Departments-
I have thus in some detail described

the important transactions of the StatsDepartment since the beginning 0
Administration for the reason that theri
I no provision either by staixia er
custom for formal report by the Sec-
retary of tate to the President or to
Congress and a Presidential message
Is the only means by which the condi
tion of our relations Is broughtto the attention of Congress and thepublic

In with the attains of the otherdepartments the heads of which allreports I shallonly those matters that seem to mecall for special mention on my partwithout in way the
recommendations made by them Jarlegislation affecting their de-partment of which I wish toexpress my general concurrence
Expenditures and Revenues

Perhaps the most Important quaotkm
presented to this Administration te that
of economy in expenditures aad anti

of revenue The deficit of thtest fiscal year and the eertsJa aofick
of the current year prompted COMSMSS
to throw a greater responsibility OK the
Executive and the Secretary of the
Treasury than had heretofore bout de-
clared by statute ThIS declaration

upon the Secretary of the Treas-
ury the duty of assembling all th es-
timates of the Executive d
bureaus and offices of the expenditures
necessary in the ensuing year and ef
making an estimate of the revenues of
the Government for the period
and if a probable deficit te thus
It Is made the duty of the President to
recommend the method by which
deficit can be met

The report of the shows
that the ordinary expenditures for thecurrent fiscal year June 39
will exceed the estimated
sum to be disbursed for the FaaanMt
canal amounting to aad L
COOOOO to be paid on the public debt thedeficit of and expen
ditures will be increased to a total de
ficit of H3075 3X This deficit the Sec-retary proposes to meet by the proceed
of to pay the cost of con-
structing the Panama canaL I approve
this proposal

Panama Canal
The policy of paying for the rpmshysj

ton of the Panama canal not out
revenue bo by bond Jnousa

was adopted in the Spoonr aet of M
and there sewnj M be no reso n
for departing from the principle by
which a part at least of the burden ef
the cost of the canal shaft fat our
posterity who are to enjoy it and there
te all the more reason for this view be-
cause the actual cost to date of the
canal which Is now half done and
which will be completed January V

that the cost of engineering and
construction will be S3977CC09o instead
of ia99M9A as originally estimated

In addition to engineering and con
struction the other expenses including
sanitation and government and the
amount paid for the properties the
franchise and the privilege of betiding
the canal increase the cost by S4KCM
to a total of 335aftUH

The increase in the ccvst of enr
and construction is to a sul
enlargement of plan of oonstcuctien
by the coast 100 feet hi the
Culebra cut and bj increasing the di-
mensions of the to underes-
timate of the quantity of the work to
be done under the original plan aad to
an underestimate of the cost of r

of which have great-
ly enhanced in price since h orfgtaal
estimate was made

In order to avoid a deficit for Ute en-
suing fiscal year I directed the heads ofdepartments In the preparation of their
slble consistent with the imperative

necessity The result has
I im advised by the Secretary of theTreasury that the estimates for the
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